Highly drug-resistant bacteria: Is intra- and inter-hospital communication optimal?
Communication represents a key component of the control of highly drug-resistant bacteria (HDRB) in healthcare settings. This survey assessed communication strategies developed and adopted in a large hospital network. An online survey was sent to 83 infection control specialists working in hospitals of the Pays de la Loire region, France, in June 2016. Internal and external systems of identification and communication of HDRB status (colonized and contact patients) were assessed at the following steps of the hospital pathway: patient admission, during the stay, at discharge, and at readmission. Sixty-one hospitals (73%) participated in the survey: 31 (51%) had recently managed colonized patients and 51 (93%) had recently managed contact patients. At patient admission, 28 (46%) hospitals had an identification system for repatriated patients. During hospital stay, the colonized or contact status was informed in computerized patient records for 47/57 (82%) and 43 (75%) hospitals, respectively. At patient discharge, 56/61 (92%) hospitals declared transmitting the HDRB status to the downstream ward. Twenty-six and 25/60 (43% and 42%) hospitals had an automated alert system at readmission of colonized or contact patients, respectively. This strategy met the expectations of 15/61 (26%) infection control specialists. Efforts are still required in terms of communication for HDRB control. Sharing experiences and tools developed by hospitals may be beneficial for the entire hospital network.